WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, September 10
4:00pm SFX Living and Deceased members of both parishes
6:00pm SG Beverly Zeidrich by Dan & Regina Sparks
Sunday, September 11—24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am SFX Margarita Thiesen by June Martin
10:30 am SG Ruth Pilati by Karen & Larry Spidel
7:00pm SG “September 11 Prayer Service”
Monday, September 12—Most Holy Name of Mary
8:00am SFX Richard Wackerly by Jay & Kim Wackerly
Tuesday, September 13—St John Chrysostam
9:00am SG Michael Casestraro by Tom & Eldy Lazaroff
Wednesday, September 14—The Exaltation of the Holy Cross
8:00am SFX Jim Castellucci, Sr Family by
Jim & Betty Castellucci
Thursday, September 15—Our Lady of Sorrows
9:00am SG Tony & Diane Petrarca by Jim & Joanne Martin
Friday, September 16—Sts. Cornelius & Cyprian
9am SG Communion Service

4:30 pm SFX Wedding of Erin Dine and Ryan Munas
Saturday, September 17
4:00pm SFX Yola Buzzelli by Family
6:00pm SG Mary Petros by Pil Floren
Sunday, September 18—25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am SFX Oldridge Angeloni by The DePalmo Family
10:30 am SG Living and Deceased members of both parishes

CHURCH SUPPORT:

May God bless you for your generosity to our parishes
on September 4, 2016
St. Gabriel: Adult $2,264; Loose $430; Capital Improvement
$107; PSR $155; New Hall $125.
St. Francis Xavier: Adult $2,442; Loose $314; bldg. fund $305;
New Hall $825.

PARISH SUPPORT: Please make any Checks cover-

ing your Regular Church contributions payable to the
parish in which you are formally registered. The
exception would be if you are making a donation to the
New Church Hall Fund., which should be made payable
to: St. Francis Church. Thanks.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

Stone Crossing: Vera Kompara
St. Joseph Care Center: Fran Montella, Jerry Nicolet (SG)

ST. GABRIEL

At Home: Shirl Bonar; Ivette Martinez, Tom Bolanz
Woodlawn: Patricia Burman
Eldercare: Mildred Rennier; Joe Casper (SFX)
Arbors (Great Trail) Nursing : Richard Lane, Doris Ferguson.
St. Luke Minerva: Stella Kiko; Mary Wadsworth
The Pines: Roman Ritterbeck
(3015 17th St. NW, Canton, OH 44708)

Prayer Chain for St. Gabriel and St. Francis:

For the prayer list for St. Francis, please call Dolores Hudson
at 330-863-0273; For St. Gabriel, please call Darlene Mackey
at 330-868-6639.
FOR ILL & HOSPITALIZED: Please call Parish
Office as soon as one is hospitalized, and/or to request home
visits and Holy Communion, from either parish. The Eucharistic Ministers are not to make these arrangements. Whenever
one is admitted to an area hospital, or nursing care facility
please inform the Admissions Office you are Catholic and
your Parish. Due to the Privacy of Information Act, hospitals
no longer give out personal information.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

St. Francis: Monday following the 8 am Mass until 3pm.
St. Gabriel: Tuesday after the 9am Mass until Wednesday
morning at 9am. Substitutes are welcomed. Call Denny
Chaddock (330-863-1497) for St. Francis, and Bill Pilati
(330-868-5794) for St. Gabriel.

SEPTEMBER 11 DAY OF REMEMBRANCE:

Everyone is invited to join us this evening,
Sunday, September 11, at 7 PM, at St. Gabriel, as we celebrate in prayer and song
the solemn remembrance of that tragic day
in our history 15 years ago. We will enjoy
an ice cream social afterwards in the hall.
Hope to see you there!

BANNS OF MATRIMONY III
Erin Louise Dine (SFX) and Ryan John Munas 9-16-16

SPECIAL NATIONAL COLLECTION
In conjunction with the Bishops of the United States, Bish-

STEWARDSHIP: Giving of op Monforton is asking that an emergency collection be taktime, talent and treasure. “A check- en up the weekend of September 17/18 for the 2016 Loui-

book is a theological document; it will
tell you who and what you worship.”
Billy Graham. Thanks to all who have
been helping us with your regular contributions during the lean summer
months. Any help you are able to offer is deeply appreciated: a few extra in the collection, volunteering to help with
grounds maintenance (“Monday Crew” at St. Gabriel;
“Tuesday Crew” at St. Francis), joining a parish ministry,
or sharing your talent. We make every attempt to be good
stewards of all that you offer to our parishes. “The Lord
loves a cheerful giver!”

MOMENTS OF MERCY:

SICK AND SHUT-INS OF THE PARISH

siana Flood Victims. The diocesan collection for West
Virginia appeal exceeded $58,000. Thank you for your generosity.

NEW MINISTER SCHEDULE WILL GO FROM OCTOBER 1, 2016—JANUARY 31, 2017. Please have
your exceptions, in writing, to the office before Sept. 12.
Thanks.

EVENING BIBLE STUDY: Evening Bible Study
will begin again on Thursday evenings in October. Please
watch the bulletin for further information.

“Come Together, Build Our Future,
“Leave a Legacy”
Help keep the momentum growing. Support
Our “New Parish Hall” Building Fund
Drive.
Help us get to get over the top!

Offerings as of 08/22/2016:
$251,108.00 Pledges & Gifts [Goal $350,000]
$ 55,560.00 Brick, Block and Window Pledges
$ 306,668.00 Sub-total
$ 76,669.00 Fundraisers/Organization gifts
$ 12,103.00 Memorial Donations.
$395,440.00 Total of Pledges and Gifts

GOOD NEWS!

We hope to have all of the
preliminary design work, diocesan
and state approvals by Fall of 2016.
At that time we will put the project out for bid and plan to
begin construction in the Spring of
2017. Please prayerfully consider ways
in which you may be able to help make
this project a reality: Consider: A
Pledge, or A One Time Gift , Use of
the Monthly Envelope, Volunteer time and talent with
Fund raisers, Gifts in Kind, or a Memorial Gift. Our Financing, according to Diocesan Policy involves three
parts:
I. Pledges/Gifts. Individual Pledges towards the project.
Preferably payable over a five year period. Our Building
Committee set this target goal at $350,000.00.
II. Savings and Fundraisers. We do not want to totally
deplete our savings and investments. We will need to keep
a “rainy day” fund for emergencies. All Fund Raisers and
gifts received through the “Building Fund Envelopes” and
other special gifts are earmarked for this project. The Annual “Quarter Auction” is one example of what we are
able to accomplish by working together.
III. Bank Loan. As soon as we are able to determine projected costs we will need a bank loan to cover the unpaid
pledges and balance of costs. We estimate this amount to
be in the range of $400,000—$600,000.
Information sheets and pledge cards available in the
narthex of church, parish Web Site, or by calling Parish
Office.

Pope Francis on Sunday celebrated the Rite
of Canonization for Mother Teresa of Calcutta.
During his homily, he said, “Mother Teresa, in all
aspects of her life, was a generous dispenser of
divine mercy, making herself available for everyone
through her welcome and defense of human life,
those unborn and those abandoned and discarded.”
God is pleased by every act of mercy, because in the
one that we assist, we recognize the face of God. Each time
we bend down to the needs of another, we give Jesus something to eat and drink; we clothe, we help, and we visit the
Son of God (cf. Mt 25:40).
We are thus called to translate into concrete acts that
which we invoke in prayer and profess in faith. There is no
alternative to charity: those who put themselves at the
service of others, even when they don’t know it, are those
who love God. The task, which the Lord gives us is
the vocation to charity in which each of Christ’s disciples
puts his or her entire life at his service, so to grow each day
in love.
Just as the Lord has come to meet me and has
stooped down to my level in my hour of need, so too do I go
to meet him, bending low before those who have lost faith or
who live as though God did not exist, before young people
without values or ideals, before families in crisis, before the
ill and the imprisoned, before refugees and immigrants,
before the weak and defenseless in body and spirit, before
abandoned children, before the elderly who are on their
own. Wherever someone is reaching out, asking for a
helping hand in order to get up, this is where our presence –
and the presence of the Church, which sustains and offers
hope – must be.
May this tireless worker of mercy help us to
increasingly understand that our only criterion for action is
gratuitous love, free from every ideology and all obligations,
offered freely to everyone without distinction of language,
culture, race or religion. Mother Teresa loved to say,
“Perhaps I don’t speak their language, but I can smile”. Let
us carry her smile in our hearts and give it to those whom we
meet along our journey, especially those who suffer. In this
way, we will open up opportunities of joy and hope to all
who are discouraged and who stand in need of understanding and tenderness.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)

It’s not too late to become part of the RCIA process
that will begin meeting on Wednesday, September 21, at
7:00 PM at St. Gabriel annex. This is an opportunity to look
into the Catholic Church, who we are and what we believe,
to discover more about our faith and see if God is possibly
calling you to be part of the Church. This process is
designed especially for those who are unbaptized, baptized
in another faith, or baptized Catholic but who have not
celebrated the sacraments of Eucharist or Confirmation. If
you think this might be an answer to your questions why not
come and see? Simply contact either Linda Shaw or
Fr. Cinson at 330-868-4498 ASAP to register.

DIOCESAN/PARISH SHARE
ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

“Give to the Most High as he has given to you.”
The needs of our diocese and individual parishes are great. Our 2016 Parish Goal is:
St. Francis is $21,452
St. Gabriel’s is $22,568.
Any amount generated over our goal will be
returned to our parishes. Any gift will be
appreciated. Responses to date:
21% response from St. Gabriel (306 households)
31% from St. Francis Xavier (200 households)
Thanks to those who have already responded so generously to our request. A Second Reminder Letter was mailed
to all who have not responded. Simply return the Appeal
Card/Envelope to the Parish Office, or visit the D/PSC
site www.diosteub.org PLEASE HELP US TO EXCEEDE OUR GOAL, God Bless you!

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)
SIGN-UPS & REGISTRATION

St Francis Xavier & St Gabriel's Parish School of Religion
(PSR) will begin on Sunday September 11th 9-10:15 a.m.
in the educational wing and annex rooms of St.
Gabriel. Please go upstairs into the educational wing to
sign up, the weekends of August 20/21st &
27/28th. Returning students need only use the "sign up
sheets" to sign their name and grade level with a current
phone number.
NEW students, including Kindergarten
need to complete a full registration form (yellow card). If
any of your previous information has changed, including
address and phone number, please complete a new
registration form for your student(s). We look forward to
beginning a new PSR season with the youth of our
parishes! If you have any questions, please contact Mrs.
Denise Laubacher 330-868-3808.

CONFIRMATION REGISTRATION 2016-2017

Rise Up! Let Your Light Shine. The Confirmation preparation will take place this PSR season of

14th annual Diocesan Youth Conference, at
St. Mary’s School in Marietta, OH. Sunday,
October 16, 2016 for all students in grades 7
-12. Contact Denise Laubacher at 330-868-3808 for registration and information.

2016-2017. Students in grades 8 are eligible for confirmation and must attend the confirmation classes that take place
during
regular
PSR,
Sundays
from
9-10:15
a.m. Confirmation registration will take place in the St
Gabriel's annex room hallway the weekend of September
17th/18th, where forms will be available with further
SFX QUARTER AUCTION: Volunteers are need- information. We ask Parents only to complete the registraed to start planning the 2017 Quarter Auction for St. Fran- tion forms with the required information.
cis CWC. If you are able to help, contact Jan Prevot at
330-863-0789.
STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT:

CANDY MAKING for the Annual Boutique will take “Everything I have is yours.” Luke 15:31
place on Monday mornings beginning in Sept., and
volunteers are needed to help in the “Candy Kitchen”. A
sign-up sheet for candy making will be on the desk in the
narthex soon. The Annual Boutique, is scheduled for Nov
3-4-5,2016.

MOTHER OF HOPE DEANERY: Deanery Meet-

Our Heavenly Father gives us everything, including
the chance to share in His eternal kingdom. Yet, like the
Prodigal Son we are often lured away by the materialism of
our society. Do we really want to turn our backs on all that
God offers in exchange for a material wealth that has no
lasting value?

ing, Sunday, Sept 11 at 2pm at St. Francis Hall. Please Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship
RSVP reservations to Jan Prevot for SFX ladies at 330“Politics in our country often can be a contest of
863-0789 and Judy Wood for SG ladies at 330-868-5627. powerful interests, partisan attacks, sound bites and media
Meeting and luncheon. Welcome our guests.
hype. The church calls for a different kind of political
VOCATION VIEWS: We are called to proclaim engagement: one shaped by the moral convictions of well
God’s abundant love for all people. How can you be an formed consciences and focused on the dignity of every
instrument of that love? Our world needs you! (Luke human being, the pursuit of common good, and the protection of the week and vulnerable.” (Faithful Citizenship #14)
15:1-32)
You are invited to join Bishop George Murry, S.J.,
LOW GLUTEN HOSTS AVAILABLE: We have a spe- of Youngstown diocese for a civil dialogue regarding such
cial ecclesiastically approved low-gluten(0.01%) host available challenges as we prayerfully reflects upon the churches
for any with glucose intolerance (celiac disease). Please inform teachings related to voting and political engagement.
The session is free and will be held Wednesday,
the ushers before Mass begins. Those receiving this special host
September
21 from 6 to 9 PM at St. Michael the Archangel
should come forward in the line in which the priest is distribParish
“Helman
Center” in Canton.
uting the Eucharist.
Brochures can be found in the gathering space. The
registration form needs to be returned either by mail or
PARISH SHARE CAMPAIGN
Items needed:
e-mail by September 15.
September 10/11 Breakfast Bars & Cereal
CHECK OUT OUR PARISH WEBSITE
September 17/18 Canned fruits and vegetables
stgabriel-stfrancis.org

ST. GABRIEL

ST. FRANCIS

400 West High Street • Minerva, OH 44657
125 Carrollton Street • Malvern, OH 44644
OFFICE ADDRESS: P.O. Box 275 • Minerva, OH 44657
PHONE: 330-868-4498
EMAIL: smstgabriel@frontier.com • WEBSITE: stgabriel-stfrancis.org
PASTOR: Fr. Victor Cinson 330-868-4498
SECRETARY: Mrs. Peggy Romine
FAITH FORMATION DIRECTOR: Ms. Linda Shaw
PSR COORDINATOR: Mrs. Denise Laubacher
SOCIAL HALL PHONE: St. Gabriel 330-868-4610
St. Francis 330- 863-0760

OFFICE HOURS:
9am – 5pm Monday - Thursday; 9am—2pm Friday
REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: 4:00pm at St. Francis
6:00pm at St. Gabriel
Sunday:
8:30am at St. Francis
10:30am at St. Gabriel
Weekdays 8:00am Mon. and Wed. at St. Francis
9:00am Tues. and Thurs. at St. Gabriel
9:00am Fri. St. Gabriel Communion Service
[See Weekday Schedule inside for changes & special days.]

Holy Days of Obligation
Vigil (evening before) 7:00pm at St. Francis
Holy Day 9:00am and 7:00 pm at St. Gabriel

CONFESSIONS
Saturday:
2:00 – 2:45pm St. Gabriel
3:15 – 3:45pm St. Francis
Other times by request. [Note: Confessions will be cancelled

when there is a wedding at either church. Check weekly bulletin.]

BAPTISMS
Parents are to call the Parish Office to arrange for a
preparation meeting. The child need not yet be born to make
these arrangements.
MARRIAGES
Couples intending to marry must consult the pastor personally
at least 6 months prior to the desired date. No date will be
set until this meeting takes place.

BULLETIN DEADLINE:
All items must be submitted to the Parish Office in
writing by 12:00 Noon on Tuesday.

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITIONS:

Fifteen years ago, the continuing TV coverage of the imploding
twin towers of the World Trade Center in New York was
unbearable for me, as were accounts of the crashes and
destruction in Washington and the hills of Pennsylvania. The
immense devastation of human life was incomprehensible.
Visiting the site in New York some five years later reopened
searing wounds, and overwhelmed me with immense sadness. An
incursion on our soil, carefully planned and executed by foreign
elements, had shattered my cherished sense of security, and
provoked a frightening sense of God’s absence.
How could my Catholic faith tradition enable me to endure
this tragedy? I knew that neither vengeance nor sweeping
animosity was an option for me.
You have left us crushed . . . covered us with darkness.
We are bowed down to the ground (Psalm 44:20, 26).
O Lord of hosts, restore us;
Let your face shine upon us (Psalm 80:4).
The Psalmist cries a lament, expressing the mourning of the
Israelite people, the chosen of God, who had regarded themselves
as untouchable and above reproach, now hurled into misery. The
lament expresses a nation’s agony, dares to complain against
their divine protector, may even own some complicity in the
misery, and finally pleads with God for deliverance.
In the midst of lamenting, the faith of Israel endured, as must
ours. We are as vulnerable as they were to the violence and
hatred that seem to encircle us. Our demand for a divine
explanation goes unheeded. Yet we have learned of the
self-sacrificing heroism of many, witnessing to the finest
character of our nation and of our Christian heritage. Dying for
one’s friends is a sacred theme in our story, epitomized in Jesus,
our Savior, and extended through centuries in the grandest and
noblest acts of men and women in all circumstances.
In 2001 we came together as one nation under God, sharing the
grief, the disillusionment, and the promise to rebuild. As today we
lament our honored dead and wounded, shall we translate such
agonizing emotion into a persistent pursuit of worldwide
reconciliation and peace?
—Rev. Andrew Nelson, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

24th Sunday Ordinary Time, September 11, 2016

